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enetics is comparat' -ely a

I G, I new science which "

as the
potential to work onders

for the welfare of mankind in the
years to come. There are mainly two
areas in which genetics is likely to
help us-medicine and agriculture.
Genetic engineering is man's newest
weapon against disease and experts
believe it will enable us to effectively
combat some killer medical problems
such as cancer, heart disorder, blood
pressure and diabetes in the near fu-
tpre~. . .'

Just a few months back, scientists
proudly announced to 'have mapped
out the entire human genome -one of
the greatest scientific breakthroughs
ever and significant step forward to-
wards disease control. In agriculture,
genetics is helping us to_creat new
varieties of crops which will suppos-
edly have many advantages over the
ordinary crops. Scientists hope to de-
v.elopvarieties of rice, wheat and cot-
ton that will defend themselves well
againstdisease,help inproducing their
dwn fertilisers and grow even in arid
a'reas. More importantly, the geneti-
c;apy modified (GM) crops will be
rich in nutritional value.

The GM foods hold great promise
fpr humanity. Hunger and malnutri-
tion are two of our most serious prob-
lems and the genetically engineered
crops can prove very helpful in over-
cpmingthem.Worldpopulationstands
at over 6 billion at present and this
number is likely to rise sharply in the
cpming decades. That means the de-
mand for foodgrain, both for human
consumption and for animal feed, is
bound to go up by in a big way during
this period. On the other hand, the
planet's water resources are dwin-
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~~ the US and other Western countnes

'"~ " , 0will be able to do so because of their
, //" resourcesandexpertise.Largeamounts
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d h I f I seeds Once a biotech corporatiOn
an e gene Ica y englneere 'crops an provevery e pun devel~ps a new GM crop or a tec~-' th ' t NADEEMSHAHID nique to be used for this purpose, It

overcoming em, wn es gets a patent to protect it. Nobody
else can grow that crop or employ that
technique without its permission.

Professor Potrykus and his team.
'could create the golden riceonlyafter'
they obtained permission from six
companies to use their technologies
for this purpose, after lengthy nego-
tiations. Some people believe the gi-
ant biotech corporations will behave
like the world's leading pharmaceuti-
cal companies which don't allow the
production of cheap AIDS medicines
in Africa. They hold licences to manu-
facture these drugs, and their prices
are so high that the middle 'class and
poor victims of the deadly epidemic
cannot buy them.

Agricultural biotechnology canplay
a vital role in dealing with hunger and
malnutrition if extensive research is
carried out to improve the safety of
transgenic foods and poor nations are
allowed to grow GM crops freely by
the Western companies. Like several
other developing nations, Pakistan too
urgently needsgenetically engineered
food,givenits rapidlyincreasingpopu-
lation and a severe shortage of water.
Just as we are trying hard to import
information technology, we should
also import biotechnology and ex-
periment with developingGM crop
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dling and experts predict severe wa-
ter shortage in the near future. In such
a scenario, the GM crops will be noth-
ing short of a blessing.

The commercial production of such
foods was launched in mid-90s, How-
ever, the news of the firstrt!volution-
ary GM cLOi>-c'amei{l1999. It was the
golden rice developed'\ry""aSwisssci-
entistlngo Potryku.sandhisco1)eagues.
Unlike ordinary rice, this new variety
contains considerable quantities of
vitamin A. About 3 billion people,
half of the world population, take rice
as their staple food. Many of them are
among the poorest earthlings. The
poor people who eat rice, commonly
sufferfromvitaminAdeficiencywhich
is a cause of several medical prob-
lems. Every year, over I million chil-
dren die because of such problems
and another 350,000 go blind due to
insufficient intake of vitamin A. The
golden rice can improve the lives of
many of the world's poor and save
many of them from death by provid-
ing good nutrition to them.

If the genetically engineered crops
are the source of new hope, they have
also arousednew fears. Eversince they
went into commercial production in
some parts ofthe world, the GM crops
have been the subject of a heated

controversy throughout the globe. At
one level, there are countries that on
the whole support' or oppose them.
AI11J;rica,.S;!lua~nd Argentina are
the three, hirgest producers of GM
products and advocate DlOtechnology,
asllley stand to reap huge E!"°fito/
from its export. Brifam;-France an,d
several other"'European nitions~e
strongl)"!fnti-GMfuods.While China
and India have shown a keen interest
in the new technology as it can be
immensely helpful in feeding their
huge population.

Strong opposition to agricultural
biotechnology has been expressed by
many farmers and environment ac-
tivists in recent years. The former
have staged violent protests against it
in India, France and elsewhere. Con-
sumer groups in 'Europe have also
voiced concern over the safety of GM
foods. On the other hand, some large
corporations which produce agricul-
tural equipment and chemicals seek
to promote the new technology. Over
the years, they have invested heavily
in the research on genetically modi-
fied crops.

The scientists who have spent years
in their labs to develop transgenic
foods also speak warmly in favour of
them. Professor Ingo Potrykus says

he was led to work on the golden rice
by his desire to do something for the
world>S'poor and Qewas dismayed at
the negative response to the applica-
tion of genetics to agriculture. He
remarked, "It would be irresponsible,
even il11TT10f,\l.noUo use biotechnology
to try to solve the mofhunger".

What's wrong \ ,~egenetically
altered agricultUl .oducts? Two
kinds of objectior M'; ve been raiseq
against them sofat" st, some scien-
tists and experts fe~' 1atthe cultiva-
tion of the GM cre m a'large scale
could create serioh !)roblems. It is
still uncertain what .dverse effects
they would have on o.her plants, ani-
mal life and the environment. For
instance, transgenic plants can possi-
bly cause changes in the existing spe-
cies of weeds and insects which may
become hardier and more difficult to
control than they are now. Many peo-
ple point out that the Frankenfoods
(as the opponents of GM foods call
them) may even do harm to humans
who eat them.

The second objection is based on
the perception that the multi-national
corporations and the developed na-
tions seek to control the agricultural
sector in the poor countries through
thepromotionof biotechnology.Farm-


